
Dear Sensei Yamaguchi,

 Thank you so much for inviting me to train in Japan! I learned so much over 

there. It was a great experience and the most amazing trip I have ever been on. I 

wouldnʼt trade it in for anything. The experience is something you canʼt find anywhere 

else. The atmosphere is unlike anything I have ever seen. I want to go back again there 

next time for a vacation,maybe when the weather is a little cooler. It was worth my 

summer and I look forward to seeing everyone again in the future.

 From the day we got to Japan,I enjoyed all the sights and sounds that I saw. The 

warm air,the millions of people,people speaking in Japanese,and the awesome 

Japanese food! The walk to the hotel wasnʼt as easy as I expected. It was a great 

workout though. Oh how I love walking training! The walk was only about 15 

minutes,but dragging all our luggage with us was no easy task. The hot and humid 

weather was not helping either. I donʼt regret it though because it made the weather 

here in Hawaii more bearable. The stay in Mitaka City Hotel was very nice. I enjoyed the 

air condition the most. Brandon and I had a great time over there. In fact,we wouldnʼt 

mind staying there the whole trip. 

 Thank you for taking us to all the awesome food places to eat!! The food there is 

the best in the world hands down. Everything over there is made to order and the food 

is so fresh. Their fish seems like they were just caught 10 minutes before I was served 

my meal. The last time I went to Japan,which was about 5 years ago,I remembered the 

very good Japanese food. From that trip I always wanted to go back. I love “eating 

training!!!” 



 The “walking training” was another interesting thing that I learned. Walking and 

heat donʼt mix very well. It was a tough test and I amazed at how the Japanese people 

deal with it. I think I need to bring one of those hand towels with me next time. Now I 

can see how all the U.K. guys lost all that weight. I think I actually lost some weight as 

well,which is surprising because of all the buffets we went to. It was a great experience 

to walk all over Tokyo.

 The “sleeping training” was also one of my favorites. Even though I didnʼt want to 

waste my time in Japan. I love to sleep. I could sleep all day if I could. The Mitaka City 

Hotel had nice beds and we had a lot of peace and quiet because only me and Brandon 

were staying there. The Tokai dorms were great too. I was surprised how big the 

campus was. The bunk beds at Tokai were cool. It was interesting to see how dorm life 

would be if I were to go there for college. We had bunk beds and Brandon had the top 

bunk for the two days we were there. The stay at Matsumae Judo Club was the best out 

of all the places we stayed though. I got to interact with everyone on the trip and we 

grew really close to each other in the short time we were there. Thank God for “sleeping 

training!”

 Thank you for taking us to all the famous Judo sites in Japan! The trip to the 

Kodokan was amazing and it was an honor to step foot in there. I could just feel the 

history as soon as I walked in. It was cool to see all the other places where the history 

of Judo remained. It was an honor to visit Dr.Matsumaeʼs grave. I learned so much 

about him there and I gained a deeper understanding about him and what he has 

done,not only for Judo,but for the entire human society.



 I also enjoyed the shopping. There were so many stores with such little time. I 

thought I would go broke after the trip. All the stores were first class and there were so 

many of them. I want to go back to Japan and shop again. I thought I was going to go 

bankrupt from all the shopping we did. 

 I just wanna thank you Sensei Yamaguchi for inviting me on this trip to Japan. It 

was truly an honor being invited. I learned so much over there and I look forward to 

going back. I have become a better person because of it,mentally and physically. I want 

to learn so much more. I will share whatever I learned with my judo club mates. I 

wouldnʼt trade in this trip for anything! It was so worth it. I want to keep on learning and 

the only way to do it is by training with the best,and Japan is truly the best there is! 

Thank you again for the awesome opportunity. I look forward to seeing you and all the 

Matsumae kids in Hawaii!!

        Thank you so much,

          Michael Murakami 


